A brief context on distributed generation (DG) is given as well as the methodologies employed in solving problems regarding their optimal location and dimensioning in electrical power systems that sets the theoretical foundation of this project. The development of a Python-based analytical algorithm is shown which interacts with the DigSilent software for the optimal management of distributed generation units in terms of their dimension and location in radial systems. The proposed algorithm is based on the formulation in the analytical method of location and dimensioning of DG units in distribution systems [1] with a 33-node IEEE radial system used a case study.
Introduction
Distributed or decentralized generation is a fundamental part of the Smart City and consists on the generation of electrical energy through a variety of small generation sources installed near the end users [2] [3] [4] . Distributed generation is a cooperation system between micro-generation and the generation of conventional stations. This distribution offers a more balanced generation and lets the Smart City not so dependent on the big stations. Additionally, micro-generation implies the use of renewable energies which will reduce the CO2 emissions [4] . This generation presents various advantages for electrical systems such as the improvement on voltage profile, reliability and security of the system, reduction of losses and solving congestion [4] . Hence, there is a great interest in proposing strategies that can find the best location of the DG units plus adequately injecting power in the electrical systems with the purpose of avoiding over-dimensioning and minimizing costs.
In scientific literature, diverse methodologies have been used to find the location of DG units in electrical systems so it is important to adopt methods that optimally assign from the demand stand point as well as considering the places and the DG system's differential capacities [5] [6] .
The present article is organized as follows: In section I, the introduction focuses on the concept of DG and some strategies implemented in solving the problem of dimensioning and locating DG units in electrical power systems; in section II, the testing radial system used as a case study is shown indicating the parameters of impedances and active/reactive power for each node; in section III, the method used for dimensioning is detailed and it is based on the calculation of effective power and the losses associated with the nodes; in section IV, the methodology implemented is described as well as the algorithm developed with the PYTHON and DIGSILENT software; in section V, the results obtained with the testing network are shown in terms of the losses and the voltage profiles in the nodes; in section VI, the results are analyzed; and finally some conclusions are provided on the overall work.
33-Node IEEE Radial System for Testing
The proposed electrical system used as a case study is shown in Figure 1 . It is a radial network with 33 nodes. 
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The voltage level of the substation connected to the bus n° 1 is 12.66 kV with a peak load of 3.72 MW and 2.30 MVAR for an apparent power of 4.37 MVA. The system's active power loss is 0.202 MW, the reactive power losses correspond to 0.134 MVAR [7] .
To set the system's configuration the data from Table 1 are taken. The impedances are in ohm, the loads in MW and MVAR respectively, PL and QL are the active and reactive power connected to the respective arrival node of every line. The system handles a base power of 1 MVA and a base voltage of 12.66 kV. 
Selecting the optimal dimensioning for distributed generation
For the dimensioning of the distributed generation units, the method stated in [1] is used. In this method, the effective power (both active and reactive) delivered by the node is determined, i.e., it not only includes the loads connected to the node but the entire demand beneath it.
The formulation stated in [1] is based in Figure 2 . Once the effective power in every node is found, the corresponding losses can be determined using equation (1) without having any generation source connected to the nodes. Once the distributed generation has been installed in bus k, the losses in the path between k and k-1 can be estimated by (2):
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The difference between the power losses before and after the installation of the DG in node k is given by:
By expanding (4):
With the purpose of minimizing power losses from the source to section k, k-1, (4) is derived in terms of the power injected by the DG unit and is equaled to zero.
After derivation, the optimal DG value is obtained as in (6):
Additionally, the dimensioning of the distributed generation in Watts is given by equation (7)
The reactive power in VAR is defined by (8):
and ϴ is the angle of the power factor of the DG.
Methodology and algorithm developed in python
The 33-node IEEE case study has a radial network that allows the application of the analytical method to be implemented.
The calculation program PowerFactory, developed by DigSILENT, is a computerassisted Engineering tool for the analysis of transmission, distribution and electrical energy systems. It has been designed as an advanced software package integrated and interactive which is dedicated to the analysis of control and electrical energy systems to reach the main goals of optimization, planning and operation [5] . Python is an independent object-oriented scripting platform language that can build any program from Windows applications to network servers and even websites. It is an interpreted language which means that the code does not need to be compiled in order to be executed which offers advantages such as a fast development speed and disadvantages such as a lower speed [5] . The communication between DigSilent and Python was implemented using a source code script written in IDLE (Python GUI) and executed in DigSilent. The source code has four functions:
a. Load flow( ) function: This function is in charge of executing the load flow with the purpose of obtaining the data of every element that is a part of the system and executing the algorithm indicated in [1] . b. Disable Events ( ) function: This function basically disables the short-circuit events and switching events of the project that is being studied in DigSilent. c. Rested( ) function: In order to execute the source code and not generate errors it is necessary to install it in every node except for the DG generation units so that they do not affect the initial conditions for the calculations. This function shows as zero the DG power and the power factor. d. Size_GD( ) function: Inside this function is found the most relevant part of the code since it executes the algorithm defined in [1] and the data on the screen.
In this work, the optimal dimensioning and location of the DG unit are implemented using the equations (8), (9), (10) and (11). For this testing system, the maximum real power's limit is supposed to be equal to the system load's total real power. Hence, a maximum number of DG units is considered as [1] .
The algorithm to locate the DG unit in the IEEE radial system of 33 nodes is the following:
1. Read the data from the load flow for the base case. 3. Calculate the dimension of the distributed generation in each node using (8), (9), (10) y (11). 4. Put every dimensioned DG within the nodes of the case study and calculate the active and reactive power losses and the respective voltages of the nodes in the branch of interest. 5. Show on the screen the results collected in step 3. 6. Print the results.
Compute
Results from the case study
When executing the load flow of the 33-node IEEE radial system in the DigSilent software, without the incorporation of the distributed generation, the data shown in table 2 are obtained: Once the algorithm has been executed with the Python program, the system nodes with the lower reactive power losses are identified as shown in Table 3 where the nodes 806 and 828 have the lowest losses with 2.59 MVA and 1.20 MVA respectively after the DG units have been implemented in the system (see Table 3 ). Figure 3 shows the relation between the size of the DG unit and the system losses with that specific dimension. For seeing the consequence overload voltage profiles in the studied system, at the first DG is located in the node with lowest losses within system which is node 806; once this has been performed, the load flow is executed and the voltage data from the nodes in p.u. are registered. The same task is carried out with the following DG where the node would be 828 as seen in Table 4 .
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Figure 3. DG dimensioning versus losses
To further observe the behavior of the voltage without DG, with one DG and with two DGs, the Figure 4 is plotted with its values detailed in Table 5 . 
Analysis of Results
With the results obtained with the implementation of the program led to determine that the nodes 806 and 828 are optimal for the DG connection with a reduction of power losses that coincides with [1] .
The voltage profiles (Figure 4 ) evidently improve which translates into a reduction of the voltage drops. This simulation presents the same behavior pattern of [3] . The variation of the results after executing the program in Python and DigSilent lies in the topology and specification of the power system taken as a case study. Although the 33-node IEEE system detailed in [8] is used as a reference, it does not guarantee that the system does not present changes in the executions of the references work. Additionally, the calculations of the used references are based on approximate data and the program designed in Python takes the exact values of the line losses and the power demanded in the system terminals. The 80@ assignment is meant only to facilitate the recognition of nodes within the system: for [1] the node 6 is the node 806 as the node 28 of [1] is node 828 in the present work.
To select the power factor of the generation unit, the one stated in [2] is used which has a value of 0.85 in delay.
Conclusions
The tests carried out with the proposed algorithm show how the optimal location of the DG within the network facilitates the reduction of losses. For the specific case, the levels reached 67.87% in the nodes where the algorithm showed the optimal location of the DG.
The variations in the voltage profiles show changes lower than 5% for the scenarios including DG1and DG2. This is valid both for the nodes where the DG were located as for the ones it affected indirectly.
The incorporation of distributed generation reduces the system's power losses. This can be explained to an increase in the voltage levels once the DG unit (or units) is installed which lowers the current necessary to supply the power requirements. Hence, the current that circulates through the lines is lower translating into a reduction of losses.
